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I.$INTRODUCTION$
Total! factor! productivity! (TFP)! differences! are! of! great! importance! in! accounting! for! income!differences!across!countries! (Caselli,!2005; !Hsieh!and!Klenow!2010) .!Under!the! assumption! that! TFP! measures! production! technology,! this! would! point! to! the! importance! of! factors! such! as! slow! technology! adoption! in! less! developed! countries! (Parente! and! Prescott! 1994; ! Comin! and! Hobijn,! 2010) .! However,! measured! TFP! may! reflect!not!only!technology!but!also!misallocation!of!resources!caused!by!distortions!in! output! and! factor! markets. 1 ! Since! improving! the! efficiency! of! resource! of! allocation! across! firms! is! likely! a! very! different! challenge! from! improving! the! technology! that! firms!use,!it!is!important!to!disentangle!these!two!aspects!of!measured!TFP.! The!contribution!of!this!paper!is!to!determine!the!importance!of!resource!misallocation! for!cross]country!differences!in!manufacturing!productivity. !Hsieh!and!Klenow!(2009) ! have!demonstrated!that!eliminating!resource!misallocation!across!manufacturing!plants! would!lead!to!larger!productivity!gains!in!China!and!India!than!in!the!US.!In!this!paper,! we!investigate!the!importance!of!resource!misallocation!for!a!much!broader!sample!of! countries.! We! use! the! World! Bank! Enterprise! Survey! (WBES),! a! standardized! survey! that! contains! plant]level! financial! data! for! a! wide! range! of! developing! and! emerging! economies.! Following! the! Hsieh! and! Klenow! (2009)! methodology,! we! conduct! a! liberalization! experiment! to! quantify! the! productivity! gains! from! reducing! resource! misallocation!around!the!year!2005, 2 .!This!is!done!using!data!for!52!countries!that!span! much!of!the!development!spectrum,!from!a!GDP!per!capita!level!of!0.52!percent!of!the! US!level!(Democratic!Republic!of!Congo)!to!52!percent!of!the!US!level!(Slovenia). 3 !We! find! that! most! countries! would! benefit! considerably! from! reducing! the! degree! of! resource! misallocation! to! the! level! seen! in! the! US,! with! an! average! increase! in! manufacturing!TFP!of!62!percent.! To!put!these!findings!into!perspective,!we!estimate!relative!manufacturing!productivity! levels,! building! on! and! extending! the! approach! of ! Herrendorf! and! Valentinyi! (2012) .! Relative!TFP!is!computed!as!relative!value!added!per!worker!divided!by!relative!factor! inputs! (physical! and! human! capital)! per! worker.! To! measure! relative! value! added! per! worker! we! estimate! relative! output! prices,! using! not! just! prices! of! consumption! and! investment!goods!but!also!of!exports!and!imports. 4 !Relative!factor!inputs!are!computed! using! data! on! relative! wages! and! rental! prices.! We! find! that! even! if! all! resource! misallocation! were! eliminated,! productivity! differences! would! remain! substantial.! The! average! observed! productivity! level! in! our! set! of! 52! countries! is! 23! percent! of! the! US! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 ! See! e.g.! Basu! and ! Fernald! (2002) , ! Jones! (2011 ! Jones! ( ,! 2013 (Feenstra,!Inklaar!and!Timmer,!2013) .! Only!37!out!of!167!countries!have!even!higher!GDP!per!capita!levels.! 4 !This!follows!an!approach!similar!to!Inklaar!and!Timmer!(2012)!and!is!consistent!with!the!most!recent! version!of!the!Penn!World! Table! (Feenstra,!et!al.,!2013) .! 2! ! level!and!this!rises!to!37!percent!after!eliminating!misallocation.!While!this!represents!a! substantial! improvement,! resource! misallocation! is! not! important! enough! to! explain! low! productivity! levels.! More! importantly,! the! countries! that! would! gain! most! from! eliminating! resource! misallocation! are! not! necessarily! the! ones! with! the! lowest! productivity!levels.!! We! establish! the! robustness! of! these! results! by! considering! various! measurement! alternatives!for!misallocation!and!for!manufacturing!productivity.!We!vary!assumptions! about!factor!elasticities!and!the!elasticity!of!substitution,!both!of!which!are!important!in! the !Hsieh!and!Klenow!(2009) 
II.$THEORETICAL$FRAMEWORK$
In! order! to! identify! the! contribution! of! misallocation! to! cross]country! differences! in! total! factor! productivity! (TFP),! we! need! measures! of! both! TFP! and! misallocation.! Therefore,! we! first! conduct! a! development! accounting! analysis! to! evaluate! the! contribution! of! TFP! to! labor! productivity! differences! across! countries.! In! the! second! stage,! we! identify! the! contribution! of! misallocation! to! cross]country! productivity! differences! using! measures! of! misallocation! based! on! firm]level! data! using! the! model! and!methodology!proposed!by !Hsieh!and!Klenow!(2009 
where!θc,s!is!the!value!added!share!of!sector!s!in!country!c,!and!S!is!the!total!number!of! manufacturing! industries.! Industry! output! YS! (omitting! country! subscripts! for! simplicity)!is!a!CES!aggregate!of!MS%differentiated!products:! 5 ! Note! that! the! efficiency! of! resource! allocation! in! equation! (1)! is! the! inverse! of! the! TFP! gains! metric! presented!by !Hsieh!and!Klenow's!(2009) distinction!between!revenue!TFP,!TFPR,!and!quantity!TFP,!TFPQ:!TFPQ!is!a!measure!of! total!factor!productivity!after!accounting!for!firm]level!price!differences,!whereas!TFPR! is!a!measure!of!productivity!that!is!not!separated!from!price!(i.e.! ! TFPR = TFPQ × P ).!! !Hall!and!Jorgenson!(1967) ,!as!adapted!by !Jorgenson!and!Nishimizu!(1978) ! Feenstra! et! al.! 2013) .! This! result!is!in!line!with!the!finding!of !Herrendorf!and!Valentinyi!(2012) !that!the!variation! in!manufacturing!TFP!is!of!a!similar!magnitude!as!the!variation!in!economy]wide!TFP.!
Figure$1$Manufacturing$TFP$and$labor$productivity$relative$to$the$US.$$
!
We!now!consider!the!efficiency!of!resource!allocation!and!how!this!affects!observed!TFP! differences.! Figure!2 1   BDI  GIN  NPL  GHA  PAK  MDG  BGD  VNM  MWI  TZA  LAO  MNG  COD  MOZ  MDA  NGA  PHL  ZMB  IDN  MLI  BWA  SEN  THA  UGA  SWZ  CHN  ECU  BOL  LKA  KEN  AZE  IND  EGY  BGR  AGO  MRT  ARG  IRQ  SRB  PER  MAR  COL  NAM  MYS  BRA  ZAF  MUS  CHL  EST  MEX  SVN  HRV Observed'TFP,'A'(USA=1) EfVicient'TFP,'A * '(USA=1) 
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V.$SENSITIVITY$ANALYSIS$
Our!first!result!(cf.! Figure! 2)!is!that!efficient!TFP!levels!are!much!higher!than!observed! TFP!levels,!but!that!substantial!TFP!differences!remain.!To!assess!the!sensitivity!of!this! result,!we!consider!three!alternative!approaches!to!determining!efficient!TFP!levels!by! changing!some!of!the!assumptions!in!the!Hsieh!and!Klenow!(2009)!model.!In!the!first! alternative,! we! allow! output! elasticity! parameters! to! vary! across! countries! and! industries! instead( of( using( benchmark( technology% parameters% from% the% US.! For! each! country]industry! pair,! the! average! labor! share! across! firms! is! used! as! the! output! elasticity!of!labor!and!the!output!elasticity!of!capital!is!calculated!as!one!minus!the!share! of! labor.! In# the# second# alternative," we" consider' the' more' extreme' case' whereby! firms! within!the!same!industry!could!adopt!different!production!structures,!for!example!due! to!lack!of!access!to!technologies,!and!thus!end!up!with!different!optimal!levels!of!capital! intensity.!In!this!case,!our!measure!of!misallocation!could!overestimate!the!actual!level! of! misallocation! since! technological! differences! are! wrongly! treated! as! capital! distortions.!By!allowing!the!optimal!capital/labor!ratio!to!be!firm]specific,!efficient!TFP! only!differs!from!observed!TFP!due!to!output!distortions.!The!third!alternative!is!to!the! change!the!elasticity!of!substitution!(σ)!from!three!to!five. 19 !Assuming!a!higher!elasticity! implies!higher!output!distortions!(cf.!equation!(19)),!implying!that!liberalization!leads! to!a!larger!reallocation!of!inputs!and!a!larger!TFP!gain!from!such!reallocation.!
!This!is!still!well!within!the!range!of!empirical!estimates,!see !Broda!and!Weinstein!(2006) !and!Feenstra! and! Romalis! (2014).! On! the! other! hand,! those! estimates! are! based! on! exported! and! imported! products! and! it! is! conceivable! that! the! average! elasticity! of! substitution! is! smaller! when! also! including! many! products!that!are!not!(intensively)!traded.! 
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